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ABSTRACT--In India gender inequality subsists and conquers in all segments like fitness, learning, finances 

and political affairs. Men had constantly a higher hand in all areas, portraying how patriarchy is engrained in 

India. Even gender parity has improved to great elevations from post-independence age, many phases have been 

taken in various areas to bridge the crack between men and women. Women are behind in terms of profile and 

growth in companies and government areas. Various curriculums and orders have been propelled to provide equal 

chances for men and women. This has resulted in increase in number of job opportunities of womenfolk in various 

sectors. This growing tendency has led to fluctuations in firms. Previously, not a solo lady was seen in the top level 

of firms. Today, there has been progress in the number of females in the top levels in all firms. These subjects are 

very much debatable why females are still behindhand than men in spite of the surge in the amount of chances and 

favorable achievement curricula. The year 2017 was the year in which India’s feminine labor force involvement 

rates fell to its lowest since freedom.  Women in the work force has revealed a drop over the last seven decades. 

The female labor force participation rate was at 33% in 1972-73 and showed a drop till the year 1999-2000, when 

it moved to 26%. It was at 17.5% in 2017-2018, and it was the lowest in the Indian history ever. This situation gifts 

us with a unusual puzzle – when the a country seeing substantial improvement in female education, and a notable 

decrease in fertility proportions, and an growing economic development with a greater sharing of women in the 

workforce.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Regardless of the numerous progressions made for the refined Indian women, Indian culture has always 

endured to be tradition-bound. Study on occupation of females in India shows that, work and personal conflicts 

are the chief motive for females for exit from their career. (Sekaran, 1992). Indian females experience a lot of 

problems in handling their job and personal life. Females face a substantial pressure, formerly going out for job 

and after exertion (Rout et al., 1999). The hard-nosed work and the nonexistence of childcare comforts pose as 

hindrances for laboring mothers (Bharat, 2001). In our societies, where there is low gender parity, support from 

significant other is very vital element for working women (Rosenbaum et al., 1999). Though spouses stimulate 

their wives’ to be in the labor force, men do not share the responsibility for involving themselves in the domestic 

tasks (Ramu, 1989). 
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 It is noted that attachment to job and their obligation to work exist in a women employee too. It is the duty of 

the establishments to suitably appreciate and nurture their female workforce, who add worth as considerably as 

their male colleagues. A significant zone for study is too see how establishments can substitute a optimistic weather 

for females (Bharathi R and Rupashree B, 2013).  

 

II. CAREER EXIT AND REENTRY 

It is stated that, the mother in every resident is likely to be the main psychological parent. Therefore, it is not 

amazing 52% of women quoted child-care as the most vital cause to exit the job. House-hold tasks become the 

responsibility of women, as men would avoid accepting family tasks due to their own principles about husband-

wife affiliations. Moreover, social pressure concerning may also block them from sharing house-hold tasks. The 

career choices of women are generally made on examining their effect on the fellows of their family. Hence, 

women do quit jobs based on family reasons (Bharathi R and Rupashree B, 2013).Transfer of spouse is one of the 

reasons for women’s career exit. Another important cause for career exit specifically, elder care, where women 

leave their jobs to take care of their ageing parents. There are other work-related causes, which lead to career exit 

like lack of chances for advancement, discrimination etc.  

Due to less top-level women managers and lesser role replicas, women lack the motivation to prosper and may 

choose to continue the jobs are not worth the effort. Non compatible organizational cultures may also push a woman 

out of work-force (Schwartz D, 1996).  

Alike career exit, reentry to the career is another complex occurrence. It includes a lot of individual and 

environmental proportions to aid a smooth reentry. Career Alignment and salience are good forecasters of 

workforce reentry for women with young children. Some women feel that, their individuality is lost during break 

and that they suffer from dullness and loneliness. 

Employment is observed by some women as a means to avoid the burdens of young kids. Moreover, women 

who were the main bread-winners of the family have no other choice, other than to get back to the labor force. It 

was found that, having a revenue, the gratification of having a job, knowledgeable inspiration, career growth and 

job chance are some of the causes for a woman to reenter the labor force. Monetary independency, relationships at 

work may also add to a woman returning the workforce (Beauregard, T. A., 2007).  

Deciding to return is not adequate for a successful return. Spousal backing remains a vital factor that helps a 

female’s reentry. Moreover, having taken a cessation, the woman might sense less assertive in her aids and 

information as they would have converted obsolete and that, she might be ignorant of the modifications which 

might have transpired during her nonexistence. Hence, she might lose confidence in herself and may be reluctant 

to return to work. Infantile expert networks can also be a big constraining aspect for a woman who wishes to return.  

The span and nature of job break may influence the woman’s choice to return. Moreover, women with higher 

learning educations are further likely to come back than women with inferior informative credentials. Undesirable 

outlooks from family, can dishearten a woman from returning. Previous work experience has a optimistic effect 

on a woman’s career return (Bharathi R and Rupashree B, 2013).  
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WORKPLACE SUPPORT FACTORS INFLUENCING JOB ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOUR OF 

WOMEN RETURNERS -DIVERSITY CLIMATE 

Assortment weather is well-defined as “worker actions and approaches that are grounded in opinions of the 

administrative background related to females and subgroups” (Mor Barak et al., 1998). Kossek et al. (1993) claim 

that control in utmost companies still lies with men and they accomplish to make “central heterogeneous culture”. 

In most cases male defendants deliberated the firm’s variety struggles as less significant than the female 

respondents. Therefore, while scheming the conduct and approaches of women in organizations, diversity climate 

becomes a significant factor.  

 

III. POLICY SUPPORT 

Companies offer assortment through structures and rules such as flexible working periods, equal chances 

strategies, day-care facility, occupation pauses and mentoring.  The work of Alimo-Metcalfe (1993) and Sidney 

(1994) have shown the assistances conferred to the organizations due to these strategies. The execution of work-

family policies is observed as both approachable to and helpful of women’s accumulative contribution in the work 

force.  

With espect to job approaches, usage of policies and fulfilment with policies like work program flexibility has 

ben related with increased organizational promise and reduced turnover intents (Aryee, Luk, & Stone, 1998). A 

number of readings covey that workers who are profited from baby-sitting hubs, referral facilities and other family-

supportive benefits with higher stages of pledge to the business (Goldberg, Greenberger, Koch-Jones, O’Neil, & 

Hamill, (1989); Grover & Crooker, (1995); Orthner & Pittman, (1986); Youngblood & Chambers-Cook, (1984)).  

  

IV. ORGANISATIONAL JUSTICE  

Kim (2009) initiated that staffs who are professed and are treated justly by their firm, which makes them 

inclined to raise and preserve common relations with the firm. When the corporations are dedicated to diversity 

administration, companies will be able to establish justice of the systems which assess, encourage, and reimburse 

staffs based on their show and skill fairly than environments such as gender. Agreeing to Magoshi et al. (2009), 

when a business efficiently operates variation in administration practices, staffs might notice that, all procedures 

are applied on non-prejudicial basis, and so, their judgment of fairness will be of better-quality.  

 

V. WORK-FAMILY CULTURE  

A work-family philosophy is demarcated as mutual expectations, views and morals for women and men, and 

how a firm cares and values labor and personal life integrations. Supportive work-family philosophy was 

absolutely connected to affective firms obligation and negatively related to purpose to leave the organization 

(Thompson et al., 1999).    

 

VI. CONCEPTUAL MODEL BASED ON REVIEW OF LITERATURE  
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Based on looking into various paper works written on retention of employees, have identified few attributes 

which would result in retaining more women employees in an organization based on a paper written by the Subhash 

C and Kusum L (2016) whose model I have chosen for my study. Discovering and holding on to talented women 

employees has turn out to be a momentous for firms these days (Fegley, 2006). The earlier literature focused on 

defining employee engagement as and proposed it as a merged definition, resulting from different approaches to 

worker rendezvous, as follows: “worker rendezvous is a sharp passionate and knowledgeable linking that an 

worker has for her work, firm, boss, or colleagues which, in turn, affects her to apply extra unobstructed effort to 

her work” (Mihir D and Arpana M, 2016), which is one of the aspects favorable for sustaining female staffs in an 

organization which browsing through various research papers.  

Support from the working atmosphere that staffs get from their immediate peers, bosses, and from other 

divisions which arouses the employee results in form of organization promise and job fulfilment (Luthans et al., 

2008). For the worker, it means going to labor every day where not only your enactment is considered, but well-

being is taken as a priority. Bosses help employees grow both individually and jobwise. Supportive work situation 

is in terms of the professed weather (Kennedy and Daim, 2010), managerial association (Eisenberger et al., 1986; 

Rhoades et al., 2001), peer group communication (Ghosh and Sahney, 2011), and perceived organizational support 

(Rhoades et al., 2001; Ghosh and Sahney, 2011). 

Employee perception in terms of justice has been recognized of two aspects, distributive and procedural justice 

(Folger et al., 1989).  Distributive is greatly inclined based on act and sanctions for pay hikes and elevations based 

on scores and consistent checking of performance assessment ethics are known as causes of procedural justice 

(Greenberg 1986; Korgaard et al, 1995). According to Magoshi et al. 2009, when a firm efficiently operates variety 

management practices, staffs observe that procedures are applied on all non-prejudicial subjects, and the sense of 

justice will be amended.  

Justice produces results like occupation and managerial promise and occupation fulfilment and vocation 

fulfilment. Women staffs wanted aids like onsite kid upkeep from their organization. Elasticity is what they look 

for like occupation division and fewer importance on face time. Giving all these choices to a women worker results 

in holding of them in an organization to some extent (Swapna S and Shalini P, 2019).  

Jacobs and Roodt (2011) specified that the holding of women staffs has become a task. There is a necessity for 

retaining plans to keep workers in the firm by reducing their aim to go. Policies are used for handling workers who 

are gifted all by trying to keep them in the firm for a longer time (Dhanpat & Parumasur, 2014). For a business to 

thrive in the changing world of work, there is a need to entice, grow and hold talent.  

The moderating variables like age sector and total experience of employees is considered to investigate the 

overall impact. This is to understand how various demographics influence the model as well.  This helps us to 

frame a model which would be more viable for women to be retained in the organization. The ideology behind this 

ideal is to hold more females in a business. 
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Figure 1: Conceptual Model based on review of literature  

Base model is taken from an article written by Subhash C and Kusum L, 2016. The new ideal projected aims 

to take care females and fetch in long term connotation with the firm. The ideal deliver yields to the occupation of 

a womenfolk. This will benefit us in gripping on more womenfolk in the business (Swapna S and Shalini P, 2019).  

 

VII. CONCLUSION  

The goal of this study is to understand which reasons pushes a woman out of labor force and, those reasons 

that aid a lady to return to her job after a job halt. The outcomes of this projected study will positively have 

inferences for supervisory practice particularly in the field of diversity. It will possibly help in hosting many HR 

advantages and providing formal and informal supports to women, to aid them continue committed to their firm 

as well as job and feel fulfilled with their job decision. 

 The conclusions of this work suggest that certain retention aspects. Nevertheless, the prominence of other 

reasons should not be taken for granted while mounting holding policies. In lieu to improve holding, firms are 

fortified to warrant that workers are remunerated as well as provided with a labor atmosphere where they are able 

to nurture themselves, in tallying to a work setting that ropes their labor and private life. 

Value based HR practices for preparation, worker drive and performance development in the organization to 

be conducted (Jayashree M and Mohammed Faisal A, 2017) 

The study concludes ways to improve the retention of staffs and must put their emphasis on the expansion and 

planned application of supporting employed atmosphere in their firms instead of accepting one or two applies 

independently, results reveal that supporting employed atmosphere has superior influence on retention than the 

remote practices. Various studies clarified, that when staffs are provided with acceptable managerial care, good 

peer association, and administrative provision, they will be involved with the firm and they incline to continue 

with the same group for a long track. It is sensible for groups to progress towards positive labor situation for 

recalling their staffs.  

HR specialists must emphasis on customized HRM (concerned with individual wants) instead of outdated HRM 

so that establishment’s as well as person’s objectives are accomplished (Agarwala, 2003). HR specialists must 

sustain social and global adoption of policies in firms. As worker rendezvous plays important role in the 
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relationship between supportive work environment and retention, HR superiors must bring into line organizational 

practices with the individual employee’s wants so that worker as well as organizational rendezvous is improved 

(Nutov and Hazzan, 2014). Through such pre-emptive struggles, the business can decrease the probability of losing 

the critical staff. 
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